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T_ AVR0 "AVIAN" AIRPLANE.
65 HI_. Az_strong-Siddeley "Genet" Engine.
The Avro "Avian" designed by _{r. Chadwick of the A. V. Roe
& Co,, Ltd., is characterized as having a very low structural
weight and a [_reat load-carrying capacity _,vhile, with future
production in mind, the detail construction is of the simplest
imaginable form without departing radically from normal - _ _--"prc.c o_ce.
Although ver7 accurate figures are not as yet available, the
estimated c'_pty wei_'ht is around 750 lb., and the total wei[_;ht
loaded is we]] ",',;ithinthe air_,orthiness certificate, being" more
than double that figure.
The po,,ler loading for taking-off purposes is reduced to just
over 21 Ib '" "_•/PIP. in the use of an Armstrong-Slcdelcy "Gcnet" en-
gine which develops a maximum of 75 HP.
A ratio of empty vrcight to total loaded wei@<ht of Icss thoon
0.5 is, of course, ex_zaordinari!y good, and indicatcs very Crc,%t
cere in detail <L_sign Lest it should be thought by those not
intimately acquainted _',ith Avro s+_ndards of construction that
such a ratio necessarily means a flimsy structure, we would _oint
out that the factors of safety a_e such that the a irmlane will be
elio_ible for the "aerobatics" airworthiness certificate of the
3h Air :,[inistry, which fact may be accepted as sufficient
F_on "F!icht _ August 25, 1926.
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proof of the strength of the airplane.
Before turnin_ our attention to the do bails of the construc-
tion of the Avro "Avian," it may be of interest to mention brief-
ly that the airplane will be produced in three distinct fom;s.
First, there is the standard form, possibly with win@s of so:::e-
_,hat s:_aller area than those used in competitions. For an:_ one
wantins a faster airplane than the normal, the "Avian" will be
supplied as a low-wing monoplane, with a single strut bracing
the wing to the top of the fuselage, as showr_ in Fi{. _. FinallT,
the el<plane will be "put on floats," when it will b_ve the nor-
mal biplane v._in[s. This form also is. shown in Fig. 2. It vrill
thus be se_:n that the Avro "Avian" should prove a ]ow-oo:icrcd
airplane with many applications and suitable, by some very simple
substitutions, for a varictu of uses. The detail construction
is such as to :ua!:c for cheap production, and it is inton&e& to
market the "Avian" at a price whicb should appc_l strongly not
only to lijht airplane clubs, but else to orivate ovmcrs.
Constructional Features
A close insooction of the dc_ails of the construction leaves
with the fee!'zL_ thst +he_ designer had made up his rain& at
start that every member was to be as simple and as li_j"_
os sible, and _ _t:_a such few metal fittings as are use& should
of a form that could he o_odueed at an absolute minimum ,of
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sticks, mounted on two longitudinal beams resting on the floor
of the cockpits. Hinged pedals are employed, which are pivoted
to the actual transverse bars in such a way that they do not al-
ter their angle, thus avoiding any risk of the feet slipping off.
Metal troughs on the floor guard the floor boards against wear
by the heels of the occupants. Tv_ofore and aft longorons carry
the seats.
The }Yings
The '_'ings of the "Avian" bip!anc are of largo area, having
a span of 32 ft., and a chord of 4 ft. 9 in. In spite of the
large span there is but one pair of intcrplane struts on each
side, so that the length of uns'qpported spars is considerable.
The main spars themselves are of spruce, routed out to an I sec-
tion (Fig. 4), t_hls form of construction being cheaper, in labor
costs, tl_n a built-up box spar, while the small over-all size
does not call for spruce planks of prohibitive cost. In order
to make all ribs alike square wine_ tips are employed. In tluis
country one does not usually find square win_ tips, but on the
other hand, the French Farman airplanes all b_%vethis fo_u of
tips with, apparently, no serious effect on efficiency. At any
rate, at the speeds which the "Avian" is meant to attain there
is probably little lost, while the cost is very much reduced.
The ribs are of simple type, the construction being illustrated
in Fig. 4. Owing to the parallel wings all the ribs are all_e,
those in the lower wing which fall in front of the ailerons be-
_,_i_!_
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ing the standard, but with the trailing edge cut off and used as
ailerons. All wing fittings are of very simple type, including
the fittings for the interolane struts, top center-section st_ats,
etc. Ailerons are fitted to the bottom wing only, this arrange-
ment having the double advantage that in the biplane forum of the
airplane the ailerons are easily aceessible_ while the change-
over to low-wing monoplane does not necessitate any interfer-
ence with the normal controls. Special cranks giving a differ-
ential movement to the ailerons are used, and take the form sheath
in Fig. 3. 1_eed!ess to say, the _.-/ingsare made to fold, and the
f
hinges used for this operation are like all the rest of the fit-
tings, of the simplest possible t2_e.
I
m
Landing Gear
The landing gear is of simple V3c type, _vith rubber blocks
in compression forming the shock absorbing medium. The landing
gear is extremel_i light for the loaded v_oight of the airplane.
No definite fibres are available, but when picked up the land-
ing :_ear appeared to weigh but S or 4 pounis. The tail skid is
similar to thst used in the Avro "Avis," but an addition to it
has been haole in the form of a small detachable roller (Fi_. $),
the purpose of which is t_ enable the airplane to be _:Theclcd,
•_:_ith_lin_us folded, without the necessity of a man strugfrling
with the tail, which is ne_essari!y heavy with the _:rin%_ folded.
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Power Plant
The A_nst 4. _rong-_mdaeley "Goner" engine is mounted on an ex-
tremely light engine pl_tc of duralumin, the form and details
of which are shown in Fig. Z. Owing to the fact that most of the
engine accessories in the "Genet" are olaced in front, there is
little need to _4et at the back of the engine, although the en-
t.__s to be done with great ease if neces-gine elate used enables 4
sary. As the gasoline tank is in the top fairing, direct Crav-
ity feed can be used, with consequent simplicity of the fus_
system. For competitions the "Genet" is fitted with a single
....... magneto, as the addition of a second would bring the total
weight up to more than the 170 lb. Dual i_nition will be fitted
I
as standard, the necessary provision for this having been made
in the engine.
The main dimensions of the Avro "Avian" biolane are shom_
in the _enera! arrangement drawings (Fig. I). As previously
stated, the _-,cight emp_ _ is in the neii_hborhood of 7SO lb.,
while the total loaded weight is approximately 1580 lb. Concern-
in_ performance, no information can be given for obvious reasons,
but in spite of its large area the "Avian" is a clean design aud
should do wello
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Fig.l Avro "Avian" biplane.
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Fig. 3 Details of ghe Avro "Avian" airplane, i, shows the tail
skid with its small detaohable roller, whlle the very
light engine mounting is shown in _tail in 2. The gasoline and
oil ta.,%ks _Lre mounted on the top _nd side reopeotlvely of the
fuselage as Indloated in 3. The aileron orank lever is illus_
tr_ted In 4 and the differential aileron oontrole in 5 and 6
Fi_. 4 Oe_ails of %he lvro "Avian" _irpl_ne. I, shows the
very simple rib oonstruoZion and lea_Ing edge, while
in 3 is sho,,vn a complete rib, the spar seotlon, and the lead-
An6 ec[se. The hlnses for fol_in_ the w_ngs are of simple type,
_s sho_n in 3, with _mple bearing areas. The wing root on the
fusel;A6e , wi_h s_eel-plKte fitting &nd hinge, is shown in 4.
Figs. 2,3 & 4
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